November 5th, 2019 PTO meeting minutes

Attendees: Misha, Suzy, Tesa, Bob, Bradi, Amy Clark, Aimee Burrows, Joyce, Summer, Emily

Treasurer’s report
1. Review of dance and concessions sales, need to follow up on dragon tokens
2. Breakdown of fall fundraiser, grossed $8500. If you collected prize donations let Misha know how much and from where. It was decided that Amy will send out a survey to collect feedback from parents.
3. Review of where the money should be spent. Hallway seating in the 6th grade hallway is thought to be the first priority. Amy has been researching prices and the process, Kevin Gonzales is willing to help.
4. Apparel-SAI has closed it’s local branch and directed us to work with Helluva Designs. Joyce presented a sample order form with potential products and prices. We discussed whether or not to increase prices and use it as a fundraiser or do we look at it as just offering a service.
5. Dance review- the dance was a success, the next dance is not until 1/24 we will need to ask for more volunteers to help with bag check.
6. 2019-2020 fundraising, milk caps, box tops, hays receipts, what is the best way to get the word out and encourage people to participate.
7. 2020 fundraiser, Suzy spoke about companies that do all the work and take a percentage of the proceeds.
8. Volunteer opportunities- boys basketball concessions, make sure to log your hours.
9. Amazon wish list- Amy is going to meet with teachers to help them set theirs up and an email will be sent to parents.
10. Teacher requests- 1 from the art teacher for $90, we approved $75 and Suzy volunteered to cover the rest. Mrs. Anderson requested $75 for snacks, approved.
11. Tesa to follow up on the purchase/donation of 2 easy ups.